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qTO JKe BbI, .n:eBKM, He noere

Ky.n:a ronoc 6epeJKere?

Introduction

Come on, girls, whywon't you sing?

Why are you saving your voices?'

This was the call of a peasant woman, most likely a teenager, prompting her friends
and neighbors to join her in composing and singing chastushki, the short ditties that
enlivened all youthgatherings. The humorous songs were the spontaneous creation
of young people of both sexes for an audience their own age.' At times ironic,
biting, or plain silly, chastushki expressed the composers' views on almost all facets
of the young peasant's life: love, homelife, the way to dress, the changing
countryside, and the worldbeyond thevillage. We know littleaboutthe views of the
young peasant woman in the Russian countryside just after the Revolution. She is
rarely the subject of scholarship, and her voice is seldom heard in the rich literature
of the 1920s. In the wake of the revolutions of 1917 peasants made up 80 percent
of the population; their children nineteen years of age" or younger accounted for half
of the rural population, with females making up half of that age group.' As the
expression of the village young people, the chastushka is an invaluable historical
source that captures the tension between oldandnew. Thisinterpretative essay seeks
to use chastushki as a tool in reconstructing aspects of post-revolutionary peasant
mentalite-that is, the views, attitudes, and mores of peasant society.

Most of the chastushki discussed in this essay were written by women, as were
the majority of the chastushki collected." The Russian oral tradition was dominated
by women. Men wrote proportionately fewer chastushki, and when they did, they
were full of vulgarities and curses and did not seem to find their way into archival
collections as often as their female counterparts." The chastushka was (and still is)
one of three types of improvised songs, together with lullabies and laments.6 As a
genre it first appeared in the 1860s and quickly gained popularity, replacing the
traditional lyrical folksong (dolgaia, or long song) as the peasants' favorite," Every
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region had its own master chastushki composers and interpreters. Simple and

easy-many two or four line compositionscould be sung to a single tune-chastushki
were accessible to almost anyone who wanted to repeat one she had heard, or who
wanted to change words or whole lines of a popular one. A fine line thus divided

composer, singer, and listener, and the three roles were often interchangeable. A

"wandering" form of composition, chastushki travelled geographically, and thus the

author often remained anonymous and was always in essence collective. Chastushki
were the product of a particular mood, and each was modified or discarded when it

ceased to be relevant. As a form it was constantly changing in subject and motifs,
to reflect the singer's reaction to events in the village or the world outside, and to
whatever was happening in her personal life.

Chastushki drew on the wealth of oral tradition, blending elements of the old

and the new with remarkable ease. They were never a "pure" form of folklore, since

they were influenced not just by other traditional forms, such as folk songs and

poems, but by the print media, especially with growing literacy rates in the

countryside. This is one of the features that makes them invaluable to the
historian-the running commentaries on events, fashion, mores, and other phenomena

ofpeasant life and the incorporation of ideas and concepts that came from outside the

village via the market, the media, and word of mouth. This topical flexibility

compensates for the artistic conventions that restricted it: the rhyming and rhythm
pattern, its brevity (seldom longer than four lines), and its frequent use of formulaic

openings ("1 am sitting on a barrel ... It). Chastushki were almost always descriptive

in content rather than prescriptive. They belonged to what has been called the more
"realistic" genres of folklore-that is, those in which "the main characters are human

beings living in the real world and belonging to recognizable social categories. liS In

other words, they might engage in much wishful thinking-for example, a young

woman pining for a pair of galoshes or for a fancy brick house-but the longing was

usually for something concrete and at least potentially part of the composer's and

singer's environment (e.g., a radio or gramophone).
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In the 1920s rural teachers, priests, students, secretaries of executive
committees, and peasants who were barely literate painstakingly recorded songs,

stories, chastushki, and other forms of peasant culture. They were driven by a sense

that traditional peasant life and culture was living its last days. Despite their
commitment to record the ditties and other aspects of peasant culture, invaluable to
the social and cultural historian, those recorders who came from the intelligentsia
acted as cultural mediators and to a considerable extent molded the actual collection

of chastushki by leaving out those they did not consider worthy (e.g., lewd ones) and
collecting others that might have been atypical, or by giving the collection a

particular slant that reflected their own cultural bias. This compounds the historian's

own bias.

Chastushki functioned because the composer-singer and the audience shared the

same language and SYmbols. "Speaker and hearer [were] immediately present to each
other and share[d] a common reality. "9 A chastushka about Lenin sitting in a

Russian hut delousing himself had a specific meaning for a peasant singing or
listening to it, which unquestionably differed from the meaning for a Western
historian interpreting that image two generations later, probably more so than for the
schoolteacher or volispolkom secretary who recorded it in the 1920s. As a means of

reconstructing that specificity in which the chastushki were composed and sung, this

essay will also rely on anthropological and historical studies, while preserving the

centrality of the ditties as its main source. However, it is not my intention to focus

on chastushki as a genre, nor is it to attempt to write a definitive article on the life
of young peasant women or on village life in the 1920s. I wish to provide a glimpse

at what young women said about themselves using the verses.

This article is based on close to two thousand chastushki from the province of

Riazan, which are part of a collection of thousands of authentic chastushki assembled

by the historian Viktor Petrovich Danilov from regional archives and ethnographic

museums. The province of Riazan is one of the oldest settlements in the heart of

Central Russia. Geographically it is divided into two distinct regions: the marshy

northern districts of Riazan, Kasimov, Spasskii, and Egorevskii (known as the
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Meshchera), and the fertile wooded steppe in the south, which places some of the
province in the Black Earthbelt. In 1917 Riazan was considered one of the poorest
and mostbackward provinces of European Russia. Though the province was close
to the major industrial centers of Moscow and Tula, it was overwhelmingly
agricultural, withonly4 percent of its population living in towns. Its peasants were
so poor that the wooden plow(sokha) remained the predominant farming tool in the
1920s, and yet barely half of the peasant households owned one and even fewer
owned a horse to work the fields."

This essay opens with the social gatherings of young peasants, theposidelki, in
which chastushki wereuniversally sung. In thatsetting young women expressed their
views on courtship, physical appearance, and men. Thematically, most chastushki
belonged to this inner circle of village youth culture and transcended the particular
period in which they were composed. Fromthere the essay expands into the larger
world of peasant girls: their views on marriage and the family, and the changing
village world of the 1920s. The chastushki on love, courtship, marriage, and the
family may be said to be part of the longue duree in that they express values about
domestic life, rituals, and gender roles that seemed to have changed little from the
previous century. II Butthe images in them aremixed withnewobjects, rituals, and
expectations.

The last section of the essay explores the interaction between the peasant
chastushka and the literary versions published by the Communist Youth League
(Komsomol), which were designed as cultural tools for transforming its peasant
members' world view. Peasant chastushki on political themes remained a decided
minority of the collection. In the 1920s Soviet publicists championed the humble
chastushka as symbolic of the triumph of the new over the old. In contrast to their
village counterparts, artificial chastushki, a fonn of political art, were prescriptive
in character. By packaging theirpolitical messages in chastushka form, writersand
propagandists hoped to make them accessible to a barely literate public, who might
repeat the catchy verses and propagate them.
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The Teenagers' Gathering: the Posidelki and Isbushki

Generations of young peasants spent much of their free time in gatherings called
posidelki (which has beentranslated as "spinning bees" or "courting parties"). 12 The
gatherings were a means for young people to socialize with people their age and
become well acquainted with prospective mates living in the same village, or in
neighboring villages, and probably served as a transition from the practice of
arranged marriages to greaterindividual choice of spouse. Theposidelki (also known
as posedki, posidenki, veselye, supriadki, besedy, izbushki and vechorla) took place
in a hut rented from a local peasant, usually one of the poorer ones, who badly
needed this meager income. He was paid either in money or goods by a group of
young women between the ages of sixteen andtwenty. In someareas theytookplace
in the local bathhouseor in peasant homes where thereweremarriageable daughters.
In the summer, they took place outdoors or in barns and sheds." Throughout
European Russia posidelki wereorganized by women, but in Riazan menhad begun
hosting the affairs by the 1920s.14 Since only the poorest peasants rented out their
huts, the izbushki (or kvartera, as they were called in Moscow at the time) were
small and dirty. Their low ceilings and smokey, cramped conditions made them
almost unbearable when forty or so young people packed into them. IS There were
posidelki everyevening beginning at sixor seven and lasting until two or three in the
morning during the wintermonths. 16

Young men from the same village attended these gatherings. Only when they
werelargegatherings were"outsiders" present. Theywerestructured events: women
were called "ladies" (baryshnl) and men "gentlemen" (kaval'iery). The men would
sit or squataround until the gathering brokeup. Rivalry and competition over girls
resulted in constant fights among young men, especially whenthere weremen from
other villages. Suchfights oftenturned violent and resulted in jail ("Because of you,
my beautylThey put me behind bars") or evendeath:
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3aaymeBHaBOTOBapMma

3ape3aJIM B cene,

MOJIoaaJl )l(M3Hh aecenaa

YCHyJIa aa HO)l(e.

My bosom friend
Was cut up in the village.
His young and happy life
Ended on a knife. 17

This chastushka, which harked back to pre-Revolutionary times, reflected the

proverbial violence of the Russian village. Young men did not fight as individuals,
but in groups. Each would choose a girl he liked ahead of time to be with at the
posidelka, and if he could not spend time with her, a fight might break out. The

fights were even worse when young men came from a neighboring village during the
holidays. In the opinion of a commentator this tradition, which was passed from

generation to generation, did not seem to trouble the parents, who passively accepted
it. IS

Young peasants gathered in their posidelki in the fall after field work had ended,

and continued to meet until Shrovetide or Carnival. The posidelka was normally

supervised by an adult woman, often the hut's owner, who embodied the

community's watchfulness over the maidens' chastity.19 Unmarried girls were closely

guarded, since their reputation and purity was an integral part of a family's honor.
Girls could not go out to see boyfriends unchaperoned, or invite them to their

houses. Naturally, young women defied their parents.

Y MMJIOro Tpo~Ka HOBa

CMHBJI ~aHTa3MJI

MaTh aa yJIMUy He nycxana

JI B OKOWKa nasana.

My sweetheart's three-piece suit is new
It is a fantasy of blue.
Mothersaysyou're home to stay,
Through the window I'll get away.20

Marriage age in Russia was generally much lower than that of preindustrial

Europe." In the late nineteenth century the province of Riazan had among the lowest

mean marriage age in Central Russia: eighteen for females and twenty-two for
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males." It maybe thatearlymarriages continued to be the normwell intothe 1920s.
A young man proposed a serious relationship to a seventeen year-old:

Jler CeMH8,lluaTM aeBlIOHKa
.SI XOTeJI Y He~ cnpocsers

He nOllYMa~ lITO MHoe,
LIa~ xonesxo nOHOCMTb.

I wanted to tell
A seventeen year-old girl
Don't think ill of my intentions,
I will wear your ring.23

It was the custom for a girl to give a ring to the young man she was serious about.
These were usually small brass rings which were worn on the pinky. In the
following chastushkaa woman turns to her girlfriend:

TOBap01lKa MOR Onsa,

Tnaaa y Hac KapMe.
HaM acero CeMH8lluaTb ner
A CK33aJlM crapne.

Bothyou and I have brown eyes,
My friend, Ol'ia.
We are only seventeen
But they say that we're old.7A

In 1920 a compiler noted that women were still getting married at age fifteen or
sixteen and thatat twenty a woman was considered an old maid." Themarriage and
divorce law of 1926raised the minimum agefor marriage fromsixteen to eighteen,"
Significantly, the last chastushka was recorded in 1929, which suggests that either
the chastushka tradition had not caught up with the law, or that young women were
actually getting married by age seventeen, as of old. At the very least Riazan
chastushki suggest that peasant women in the area continued to see getting married
by age seventeen as desirable.

A girl had very limited time during which she couldfind a husband (the word
guliat' was used to describe this activity of single, young peasants). The length of
courtships and the timefor weddings weredetermined by the agricultural season and
the churchcalendar. As lateas 1930 betrothals and weddings tookplaceas theyhad
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since time immemorial "when the oats were sown... 1127 A year was considered
sufficiently longto find a mate and complete a trousseau:

BhIDI~Bana emcy-
He XBaTMJIa meJIKY.

LIeCJIT& MeCJIueB ryJIJlJIa

He ao6~JIac& TOJIKy.

I embroidered a pine tree

Didn't have enough silk.

For ten months I had fun,

Didn't reach my goal.28

Honesty about young women's determination to find a mate is characteristic of the
chastushka, as is humor and visual concreteness.

Hama pesxa He rJIy60Ka

.SI B xanomax nepeA.zty

.SI aeBQOHKa 60eBaR

KTO nocsaraer-noany.

Our river is so shallow

I can cross in my galoshes.

I'm a feisty girl-I'll many

Any man who'll have me.D

The men who attended the posidelki were slightly older than the women,
between seventeen and twenty years of age." They came on a drop-in basis, and
required no invitation, although younger ones were asked to come back when they
were older, especially if they were ugly and small." Everygroup had at least one
"leader. II The activities in theposidelki varied fromplace to place, but they all had
games, khorovody, songs, accordion playing, jokes, dancing, and somekissing and
caressing (usually under the watchful eyes of an adult). For greater intimacy young
people had to wait until the posidelka was over. The artisanal character of the
posidelka, which evidently survived in the northern provinces."wasnot recorded by
contemporaries in Riazan.

Posidelki wereparticularly festive during the seven weeks following Easter, the
mostjoyoustimeof the year.33 In thesummer andfall thegatherings tookon a more
labor-oriented character. Teenagers of bothsexes helped theneedy, planted gardens,
fixed fences and roofs, built new huts and ovens, and helped with the harvest and
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with threshing. After field work was completed in the fall, girls helped with food
preservation and pickling, spunflax and hemp, did needlework, wove, and knitted.
Many of the items or the cash from selling themwent to a girl's trousseau. These
activities also provided an opportunity "for youths to scrutinize the skills and
diligence of prospective marriage partners. tl34 From the community's pointof view
the posidelka's mainfunction was to bring together brides and suitors.

The chastushki's visual details allow the historian to gamer information on the
way young people dressed, or more precisely, how they would have liked to dress.
Dress styles reflected the urbanization of peasants, a process that had begun before
the Revolution, especially in those areas thathad a high level of migrant labor, such
as the north of Riazan. A regional anthropologist noted a passion for city styles
among young peasants during the 1920s. In the periodof the Civil War, when the
market economy had broken down, the practice of buying ready-made clothes and
fabrics, which had spread in some areas since the 1890s, was suspended as the
peasants resumed making clothes at home, often of homespun textiles. However,
peasants did not revert to traditional costumes, but preferred to continue imitating
city styles as closely as theycould." Onetraditional garment that seemed to hold its
own ground was the jumper or sarofan. A chastushka proclaimed a girl's pride in
her four sarofans:

jJ: KaKaJl 11M aa ecrs-
Capaeanoa '1eThIpe ecrs.

P030BhIA, ManMHOBhIA,

rony6oA-caTMHOBhIA.

I am what I am
With four sarafans.
A pink one, a crimson one,

And a blue satin one. 36

But the jumper competed with the. skirt, a relative newcomer to the village. In the
next chastushka a man poked fun at his sweetheart's short skirt, perhaps expressing
his discomfort notjust withits immodesty, when compared to the longersara/an, but
with its novelty:
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MOR MMnKa no 60TMH1CaM

O'leH& 6ecnOKOMTCR.

1I0mnM 106Ky .ll0 KoneH,

EOIOCD, .lloA.ayT ao nosca.

My girlfriend is losing sleep
Overher shortboots
Her skirt goes to her knees
I'm afraid it'll reach her waist."

Among the mostprizedpossessions were galoshes, shoes, and watches, which
werenot easyto come by.38 Theseitems hadbecome symbols of affluence andstatus
among the non-peasant rural population earlier in the century. Soonthereafter even
the poorest peasants were affected by city fashion and came to covet such items.
Galoshes had become so popular just before the Revolution that owners werehappy
to wear them in all types of weather-even to dances." A Riazan chastushka said
a woman would have loved a pair of galoshes but she spenther money on candy-a
joke between singerand listener, for obviously thewoman hadenough for candy but
not for the cherished galoshes." Shortboots andshoes werealso at a premium, and
were considered to be particularly attractive if they also had high heels." Some
young women seemed to want to show off theirshortboots by wearing short skirts,
clearly a city fashion.

Of great importance was the traditional beaded jacket, a symbol of prosperity.42

Unmarried girls wore their hair in a single long braid, adorned with ribbons on
special occasions." It is important to note that even in 1927, a braid worn without
any other head covering differentiated the unmarried from the married woman. A
girl might also wear bright-colored stockings and socks (burdovye noski in one).
Chastushki described young women wearing powder, lipstick and rouge, pencilling
in their eyebrows, and curling their hair."

Was physical appearance all that important? Onegirl argued:

.II na nM'IKO He KpaCMBa

A6xoQeHMe xopoma

KpaCOTa Hawa aa BpeMJI

A6xoQeHMe na acera.

10

I haven't got a pretty face
ButI'm well mannered.
Looks are temporary
Good manners are for life.45



Another argued the opposite:

Cxopo, CKOpO JI yellY

CKopo JI OTnpaBnIOCJI.

$I Ha JIM'lKO He KpaCMBa

HeKoMy He HpaBJIIOCJI.

Or, she might say,

$I CMlIeJIa Ha nyry,

nOBeCMJIa rOJIOBy.

OT sero nOBeCMJIa?

lim MMnoro He BeCeJIO.

Soon I'm leaving
Soon I'll be off
I don't have a pretty face
No one likes me."

I sat in the meadow
And hung my head
Why hang my head?
Without a sweetheart there's nojoy.47

The last chastushka captures the disappointment of many of the girls who would go
to the posidelkiand find no suitor with whomto spend the evening, and would leave
once the couples paired off. All participants were supposed to pair off, and it was
considered dishonorable for a girl not to have her own boyfriend." Those who
remained in the gathering could later boast:

KaK rapxomsa aaarpana,
Beceno sanena JI.

Bee lIeThIpe yxascopa

nOCMOTpeJIM aa MeHJI.

As the accordion began to play
Happily I sang
All four admirers
Looking at me."

Youngmen were equallyconscious of the way they dressed. The "blue fantasy"
three-piece suit or troika (admired in chastushki) became the standard attire among
young city workers in the 1890s, and gained quick popularity in the countryside.
Often the troika was worn over the traditional peasant man's shirt, kosovorotka,
buttoned down the side," Men who wore galoshes and watches were admired.51 A
girl sang to her boyfriend, who didn't have goloshes:
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He HOCM, MMDb191, KaBOWM

MhI M TaK C T06091 XOpOWM.

He HOCM, MMJlbI91, 60TMHKM

MhI M TaK C T06091 KapTMHKM.

Don't wear galoshes, my sweet,
We are goodenough withoutthem.
Don't wear boots, my sweet,
We are still a pretty picture.52

This was an ironicbut humorous way to declare notonlyher attraction to thisyoung
man, but the fact that the two were a match from the pointof view of social status,
bothbeingfar from prosperous. Bell-bottoms became popular later in the 1920s, as
were riding pants, and sailors' collars:

Mo91 MMDeHhKM17I xapow

OH He XOllMT 6e3 ranom.
Korna HOCMT 6PIOKM xnem,

Ha MaTpOCMKa naxosc.

My boyfriend is so nice
He always wears galoshes.
In his bell bottom pants
He looks like a sailor.53

In the changing relations between parents and children in the 1920s, the
purchase of clothing andpersonal items for theyoung reportedly became a source of
tension. Afterharvest, young peasants pressured their families to set asidea portion
of the year's budget for their needs. At times young men put claims on money set
aside for taxes or repairs, and importuned theirparents until they gave in. Young
women were especially anxious that the money they generated through crafts and
through the cultivation of flax be set asideto cover their own expenses. They were
especially solicitous of wage-earning brothers, since they depended onthemfor store
bought goods. Sisters might cater to such brothers by washing their clothes and
taking care of their belonglngs," The following chastushka captures the tensions
between a sister and her new sister-in-law precisely over the brother's generosity.

He no9llly JI BJl3aTh OBC8,

Bpar na nnarse He npMB~.

OH npMB~ caoea lKeRe,
nym.a91 BJI>KyT 6e3 MeRe.

12

I won't be tyingoats,
My brotherdid not buy me cloth.
He bought some for his wife
Don't counton me to tie.55



Chastushki thus suggest that family fights often revolved around the distribution of
material wealth. Traditionally, the extended family had not provided for the
necessities of the daughter-in-law andher children, including clothes, soapand other
basic items," The chastushka above signalled a new understanding of material
responsibility between husband andwifeandprobably a different typeof relationship
between the two.

Courtship and Betrothal

In the 1920s the role of parents in marriage decisions was another sourceof tension
in the peasant household. Young peasants had adopted "moreegalitarian notions of
courtship. "S7 Yet young peasant women werenot free agents in choosing mates; for
thatmatter, neither wereyoung men. Although theyhad relative freedom in meeting
members of the opposite sex, andtheirwishes were taken intoconsideration, parents
often had a decisive voice in the choice of their children's spouse. For the peasant
family the main concern remained economics." A folk song described a father's
reaction as his son picked a bride:

Cwlen MaJI&'lMK Y OKOWKa,

CM.lleJI MeCJlUbI-.lleHLKM.

n03BODL naneasxa )l(eHMThCJI

no DI06BM HeBecTy B3J1Th.

Oren CMHy He nOBepMD,

'ITO aa cnere ecTh DI060BL••••

A lad sat at a window,

For days and months on end.

Allow me, father, to marry,

To pick a bride I love.

The father did not believe

That there is love in this world.59

Women's chastushki on this theme described marriages in which the bride-to-be
did not know the groom, even in the late 1920s. Others described marriage to men
who were not their choice, which was most likely to happen if a woman was
approaching the end of her primemarriageability.60
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DO.llXO>KY JI 6JI~3KO K .llOMy.

f,b TPy6hI BhICOK~lit .llbJM.

Oraana MeHJI MaMaWKa

He CTOJlJIa cpony C HMM.

I approach my house
Smoke rises high from the chimney.
Mamagave me away in marriage,
To a oman I do not know.61

Women seemed to have the right to voice their opposition to a match when the
groomlivedfar from their family.

Ha CTOJIe CTa~T 6fThIJIKa,

A B 6YThIJIKeManaKO.

np~a.nMnM MeHJICBaTaTh,

JI cxasana; -lIaneKo.

There's a bottleon the table,
In the bottlethere is milk.
They came to betrotheme,
But I said, "He lives too far. "61

The unhappiness of young people forced to marry is constant refrain in
chastushki. Two examples fromthe village of Poliana, in Riazan province, offer the
respective points of view of a man and a woman forced to marry.

AA, MaTh, MOJI MaTh!

3aqeM M~HJI >KeHMWh?

JI He 6y.llY C >KeHolit CnaTh

KY.lla ee .lleH~Wh?

Alit, XOTeJIa M~HJI MaTh,

3a J,1BaHa aT.llaTh.

Py6M ronyay MaIO

3a J,1BaHa He noAlly.

Oh, mother, mother!
Why have you married me off?
I won't sleepwith my wife
Where will you put her?

Oh, my mother
Wouldhave given me to Ivan.
Cut my head off,
I won't marry him.63

Suchproblems were especially acute among poor peasants. If they needed a son's
labor, they might not allow him to marry:
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tIro TN. TaTeHLKa. He >KeHMWh"I
Pa3Be JI re6e He cblH"I

Bee pe6J1Ta nO>KeHlllnIllCh.

11 OCTanCJI xonOCTbIM.

Why don't you marry me off, dad,

Am I not your son?

All the guys have married,

And I'm still a bachelor.64

This was not the case with daughters, who were seen by their families as another
mouth to feed. In fact, daughters provided an important sourceof laborto thefamily
economy, and began working as young children of six or seven, earlier than their
brothers. A young man might sleep until ten, while his sister got up at four or five
in the morning with their mother. At that time she began her day by getting
firewood, tending the animals, or taking careof smaller children. Froman earlyage
young women had extremely long workdays-fifteen hoursor so-all doneat home
in the company of other women." Yetdaughters were treated as transient members
of the household," Onecan imagine situations in which a young woman might have
expressed her bitterness:

He pyraare MeHJI BOMa

liTO JI xne6a MHoro eM.

BN OTBa~reMeHJI 38My>K

He KOMy He aanoea,

Don't scold me at home

For eating so much bread,

Just marry me off,

A bother I won't be.67

Judging bythe chastushki, themost attractive male typewas thehappy accordion
player, though this was hardly the same criterion used by parents in choosing mates
for their offspring.

Kro rapMoHyWKy IIIrp8eT

3aBcerlia Mlllnee 6blB8eT.

Another teases her parents:

15

The guy who plays the accordion

Will always be much sweeter. 68



Ilpoaaa nomans M cynons,
KynnlO MMnoMy rapMOHb.

Sell the horse and its straps,
I'll buy my sweetie an accordion."

The guitar player was probably second only to the accordion player. Also
appreciated were those who bought their girlfriends presents, such as candy,70 lipstick

or high-heeled boots." The best suitors were those who could provide material

comforts. Especially attractive was the oldest son ofa prosperous family, who would

make the bride the oldest daughter-in-law. It was assumed that the bride would live

in the husband's traditional multi-generational, extended family, with endless friction

among daughters-in-law.

LIoM KMpnMQHhI9i BoceMb OKOH

JI crpanare 3HalO no KOM.

LIoM KMpnMQHhI~ CBJI3b 60nbwaa

JI caoxa 6y.lly crapmaa,

A brick house with,eight windows,

I know for whom I pine.

A brick house, big connections,

To be the first daughter-in-law.72

Was the singer pining for the man or for the house? Such material considerations

were of great importance to the bride's family and to the bride herself. The brick
or stone house was very much coveted by peasants in the 1920s, as were windows."
Brick houses had begun to appear in the Black Earth region by the 1890s. They

were preferred because they were safer against fires, the scourge of the Russian
village. They were larger than the traditional log cottage, which was limited by the

size of the trees in the area, and they were also more sanitary. Those families

employing migrant workers were among the first to build brick houses. The northern

districts of Riazan, with their large number of otkhodniki, probably had more such

houses than areas to the south. At the very least, a young woman could aspire to

move into such a dwelling."
Conversely, a poor prospect was a man with a small, four-window hut and no

farm animals-just a dog and a cat, the singer might add, tongue in cheek." Some

women saw marrying an older but better-off husband as an advantage.
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A~, 3MnyH MoA

Ha 3MnyHe 611lcep.

.R TaKora nomo6Mna

CeaoA, aa nacaps.

I have a homespun coat,
A beaded homespun coat,
And I fancy
A grey-haired clerk.76

As if to counterbalance thisperception, another chastushka warned thatmarrying into
a better-offfamily did not necessarily bring happiness:

KlIIpJIM1UlhIA: HOBhlti'i 1I0M

Llonro CTpOMTCJI.

Oraana MeHJIMaMawa

HaBeK rOpMThCJI.

A brand newbrick house,
Tooklong to build it.
That's where my mother sent me,
To suffer forever. 77

The worst type of suitor, rejected universally, was the "hooligan: II

LlponJl HO>Kl/lKOM MaXHeT

11 He McnyranacJI.

.R TaKora 1penaQa

nlO6MTh He co6MpanaCJI.

My boyfriend is waving a knife,
I did not get scared.
I have no intention
To love sucha worthless man.78

Negative types of men include the untrustworthy and theunreliable: a sweetheart told
a girl he would cheat on her; she said she had no fear because she never promised
to lovesuch a "prattler. II Alsounappealing was the coarseguy. In one chastushka
a young man explained remorsefully that his coarsewords offended his girlfriend.79

Surprisingly, equally unattractive was the man who read too much, who was chided
as follows:

EpOCh CBOIO m6y, C r83eTOA

Ilocrpanaa C lIeB'IeHKOA 3TOti'i.
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Throw off the newspaper
and the reading room

You make your girl sufferwith them.80



Kerosene was in short supply in the peasant household, and families sometimes gave
a would-be reader a hard time for "wasting" so precious a commodity. This distaste

for the reader perhaps reflected negative attitudes towards a behavior not deemed

normal to village life.

By the mid-1920s, however, chastushki expressed a new appreciation of literate

men, who were Red Army soldiers or Communists, because "they are an educated
lot, and they know how to talk. "81 The reference was to the literacy courses given

to recruits, and also to the fact that soldiers and Communists had contact with the
world outside the village. Communists were a good match in the opinion of some:

rony6aJl B xoce neara
KOMMyHMcTaJI nI06mo.

CaMa 3HalO sro He napa,

A paCCTaTbCJI He MOry.

Blue ribbon in my braid
A Communist I love
I know wellhe's no catch
Butwithhim I cannot part.8Z

By the end of the decade, a woman could boast of a boyfriend who was a
Communist, Komsomol or sailor:

Xors MMneHOK M KypHOC

LIa qneH B KOMCOMone,

OH renepWIJI MaTpOC

Ha EanTM'(;icKoM Mope.

My darling is snubnosed
A Komsomol is he
He is now a sailor
On the Baltic Fleet.83

A Communist was depicted as a good prospective husband for economic reasons.

Ecna none rapanMTb,

'Iorna He XBaTMT neca.

Becnapraaaoro mo6MT.&

HeTY MHrepeca.
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Therearen't enough trees.
To fence in the field.
I'm not interested in loving
A non-Party man.84



A good bride would be hard-working and would bring a craft into the
household. Prior to their betrothal, she would prove her dexterity in various ways:

WIIIJIa MIIIJIOMY KlllceT.

Bsnnna PYKOBIIIUa.

MeHJI BaHJI noxaamer:

-qTO sa Macreplllua.

I sewed a pouch for my darling,
But it turned into mittens.
Vania praised me:
"Oh, what talent!,,85

In the following folk song, which probably has its roots in the nineteenth century, a
bridegroom's maleentourage describes the kindof bridetheywould wishtheir friend
to have.

1'M noA.lleM-Ka C HaMill.

MbI HaA.lleM Ta6e HIIIBeCTY

Mb1 xapomyre III nplllro)KYIO.

Mh1 TKaJIhIOmKY.

MbI III 6paJIhIOWKY.

MbI CIIICJlCTYIO. MbI rpYllJlCTYIO.

Come with us [name of groom),
We will find you a bride,
A nice, beautiful bride,
A weaver,
Who'll be handy making linen,
A busty, big-breastedgal.86

Since the peasant household's wealth depended to a great extent on the daughter-in
law's economic contribution and talents, the bride demonstrated her capacity for
work and her talents in theposidelki and elsewhere. However, in the groom's song
citedabove, physical attributes seemed to be as important as the ideal bride's ability
to weave. This was probably a change in perception: earlier, beauty was at best of
secondary importance in picking a bride.P:1

Bythe 1920s young people hadsomefreedom in pursuing anddiscarding suitors
for a year or two beforegetting married. A brazenyoung woman teased the object
of her affection:
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tITO BeJlepMWKO He TOHMWh

J,1J1h aepeaxa KOpOTKa

tIro TbI MM~ He nOXOJlMWh

J,1J1h apyraa 3aBneKJIa.

Some chastushki described fickle girls:

llopora MOJI noapyscsa

JI re6J1 npexerana

TJJI rorJla 6bIna BaHMHa

A reneph Ileraaa.

Why don't you drown in a bucket?
Or is the stringtoo short?
Why don't you come see me?
Or, do you haveanother 10ve?88

My dear girlfriend
I noticed
Youwere once Vanya's
Butnowyou're Petya's.89

There seemed to be a great deal of fluidity among couples:

nOZlpY>KKa MOJl,

l{aBafI nOMeHJleMCJI

1'bI CMOMM a JI C TBOMM

Besepox nOCTOMM.

The friend mighthave answered:

nOllpy>KKa MOJl,

He CTaHy MeHJlThCJI.

TBofI MMneHOqeK Tpenaq

Jho6MTL HaCMeJlTCSI.

Girlfriend of mine,
Let's make an exchange.
You take mineand I take yours,
Let's organize a gathering.P'

My dear friend,
I won't switch my beau.
Yours is a loud-mouth,
Who offends me SO.91

In one case the suitor was rejected because of his age:
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Ax, Baaesxa, Banesxa,
Jl re6e He naposxa

Y re6J1 phI)Ka 6opo.lla

$I .lleB'IOHKa MODO.lla.

Vanechka, oh, Vanechka
You and I don't make a pair.

Your beard is turning gray

And I am still a young girl.92

In the next one a rejected suitor criticized the object of his unrequited love for
leading him on.

ThI 3a'leM)Ke aaanexaears,

EcnM JI re6e Be MMD.

ThI 6hI C oceaa CKa3aDa,

$I 6hI 3MMY He XO.llMD.

Why did you entice me

If you weren't keen on me?

If you had told me in the fall

I would not have come in winter. 93

There were also instances of women pining away for unresponsive men, but fewer
examples than of men being rejected. A chastushka from the late NEP ascribed the

rejection to gossip and the man's poor judgement:

Y MMDeHKa BeT YMa,

Cnyman DIO.lle91

J,1 6pOCMD MeHJI.

My sweetheart is not smart

He listened to people

And dropped me.94

Women could be the subject of gossip and community scrutiny much more than men.

On a happier note, couples got together. The more lyrical chastushki used

endearing words. A man called his beloved a "red berry. 1195 A particularly pretty

chastushka, inspired by folk motifs, compared the man to a falcon, the woman to a

swan. A common term of endearment for a boyfriend was calf (telenok), often

rhymed with beloved (milenok).
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Mot1l MMneHOK

KaK TeJleHOK

nlO6MT uenOBaThCB.

Ilanu C MaMot1l

L10Ma HeT

Hexoro 60JlTbCB.

My beloved
Is like a calf
He loves to kiss.
Mama and papa
Are not home
There is no one to fear.96

The image was one of a cuddly, innocent, affectionate, and passive pet. Absent were
any inklings of male bravado or aggression.

Once the couple went "public" with their love, the normal procedure was to get

married. Men sometimes announced their intention to ask a girl's hand in marriage:

A MHe MMnbIt1l npaxaaaaen.
npKllY CBaTaTlr-He OTKa3bIBaA.

My sweetheart ordered me:
I will come to ask for your hand:
Don't tum me down.97

Some chastushki signalled the approval of the girl and her family:

MHe MMneHOK roaopan,

"pKllY CBaTaTbCB re6J1!
"DPJllXOJlM, )lCenaIO H,

>KenaeT BeB MOB ceMbB."

My sweetheart said to me:
I will ask for your hand.
Come, I wishthis,
Andso do all my kin.98

Betrothals took place, at least in the idealized chastushka households, as they had

since time immemorial, before the family's icon.

Ha crone CTOMT MKOHa,

3a CTonOM oren M MaTb,

MeHH neceneaxare lleBlIeHOllKY

XOTeJIM 6narocnaBnJlTb.
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On the table stands the icon,
At the table sit my parents,
To bless me, happy younggirl,
To giveme away in marriage,"



A chastushka describing a daughter's farewell to her father is almost wistful.

$I nonoreaua pacnnesana
Hacrynana Ha xonen.
A M3 lIOMa Ye3)1(alO

Bnacnoaa MeHJI oreu,

I embroidered the towel
I have come to the end.
I am leaving home.
Bless me, father. 100

The reference is to the linen that the girl embroidered for her trousseau in the year
or two whenshe frequented theposidelki. Parental approval embodied in the ritual
blessing was essential for the wedding celebrations, and few couples were willing to
risk their parents' rejection, since it meant foregoing the dowry, their only claimto
property from the household of the bride.'?'

Once betrothed, the bride-to-be was freed from all household obligations, which
enabled her to finish her trousseau withher girlfriends' help. Throughout the period
between her betrothal and her wedding, thebride-to-be wassupposed to show nojoy
at the prospects of her new lifeas wifeand mother. Rather, "she was to lament her
situation through the declamation of ritual songs. !tl02 Perhaps this wasa superstitious
way of warding off bad luck, but in all likelihood it also reflected the bride's
apprehension abouther future. It was also a way of honoring her parental home by
acknowledging andundoubtedly exaggerating howgoodher parents hadbeen to her.

There werevirtually no wedding chastushki in the 1920s: the highly formalized
lament was considered more appropriate for the occasion. Russian peasants had
developed a rich tradition of wedding laments, which bewailed thefateof themarried
woman (baba), her separation from her parental home and friends, and her loss of
freedom. The bride's party, or devishknik, would gather for the ritual bath on the
evening before the wedding or that same morning. The bride would be dressed by
her girlfriends, who also plaited her hair. The ritual was accompanied by
Iamentatlons.!" One of the most moving laments is a bride's farewell to her female
friends and relatives as she prepares to live with her in-laws. The setting is a
bathhouse.
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J,1llMTe xa, MOM MMDhIe nallpY>KeHbKM

J,1 nee MOM DI06e3HhIe mYIDKM

EDM>KHMe MOM cocenynnor.

LIaBHo 6bI BbI npMWDM MeHJI HaBeCTMDM

npM 3TOM npa .ropremxe,

Ilpa 60DbwoA Moet71 pa60TfU1Ke.

BbI nocaymaare xa MOMX ropsxax

necenox.
11 He neCHM nOlO-paCneBalO-

BCIO CBOIO >KM3Hb lleBM'IblO cnOMMHaIO.

OTOWDa ThI MOJI ryDb6a-BODIOWKa.

Orryasna JI C MMJIbIMM nOllpY>KeHKaMM

no WMpOKOtil ynMue,

Orsrrpana-ro JI C HMMM Bee n03HhIe

aesepa,

JI y MaTYWKM-TO llO n03llHO aesepa

npoxrpsraana
no xpacnoro CODHYWKa npocemsraana.
A B qy>KMX TO nIOllJlX >KMTb-He y

MaTYwKM POlIMMoA

KYlIbI notilTMTb, TO cnpOCMTbCJI,

OTKenJI npar-ra, Bee CKa>KMWbCJI.

Come to me, my sweet friends,
Andall my dear aunties,
My closest neighbors.
Youshould havevisited me long ago,
In my sadness,
In my great travail,
Come and listento my bitter songs.

I sing themloudly.
My girlishdays I will recall.
Gone are thegoodtimes andmyfreedom,
Gone are my walks with my girlfriends
Down the widestreet,
Gone are the late nightgames with them.

I won't enjoy myselfat night at my
mother's

Andsleeptill the red sun rises.
I am off to live with strangers,
Not the same as livingwith my dear

mother.
Where I'll have to ask for leave,
Wherever I will go... 104

In all likelihood, this lament dates back to the nineteenth century, yet it probably

spoke to the sensibilities and reality of young peasant brides in the 1920s. It
captured the bride's anxiety about the future and the dramatic changes that
accompanied marriage. The bride acknowledgedthat her "girlish days II were over:
the freest time in a peasant's life was precisely the period of courtship, which was

about to end. The bride would leave her mother's home to become "the other, II the

outsider in an alien household.
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Sidebyside withthispowerful tradition of the resigned, mournful bridewasone
of defiance. A chastushka described a girl's rejection of a suitor:

Ax, orpana noporoa,
CKa>KM MaTepM CBoe91:

".R CHOxa nama He 6y.ay,

He BeDM pyrarsca e91!"

Oh, my comfort, oh, my joy,

Tell your mother

Her in-law I won't be,
I won't let her scold mef10s

Behind her statement was the age-old enmity between the mother-in-law and the
bride, modified by the latter's affirmation of her right to choose. Significantly, the
singer was directly addressing the suitor, without the parents' mediation, and she
seemed to be rejecting him strictly because of his mother's character.

Marriage and the Family

The peasant household was sharply divided along gender lines, with women being
responsible for all household chores, domestic animals, the vegetable garden, and
handicrafts, whichthey produced for family consumption and for the market. Most
of the girls' contacts and preoccupations seemed to be limited to their mothers, who
ruled over the younger female family members. The chastushki thus reflected the
fact that "the strongest emotional ties within the family [were] between motherand
daughter. "106 The grandmothers or aunts who often lived in the singers' household
hardlyfigured in chastushki. Far from thesubmissive female figure, the mother was
depicted as the personholding the girl's future in her hands. It was the mother who
traditionally had control over the dowry, and who seemed to have a great deal of
leeway deciding whom andwhen a daughter would marry. Onechastushka described
a young woman's decision to get married:
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DpMllY C YJIMJJ.bI ,llOMO~

Ha MaTh TOIIHY noroa.
Ilpoaaaaa MaMKa KOPOBY

MeHJI 3aMy>K ornaaaa.

I'll go home
And stamp my foot.
Mother, sell the cow,
Andmarry me off. 107

Theproceeds fromthe saleof the cowwould go towards her dowry. A laterversion
of this chastushka has the girl asking the father to sell the horse and betrothe her.108

By far the most common mother-daughter chastushka described the bride's
appreciation for her mother's home. Aware of her daughter's future, she protected
her unmarried daughters and pampered them.

Ox, MaTh, MOB: MaTh,

lIa~ nOHe>KMThCB, nocnars.

Korna 3aMY>K oraaayr,

DOHe>KMThcJl He ,llallYT.

Oh, mother, my dear mother,
Pamper me, let me sleep late.
When I'm married off.
No onewill pamperme.109

Despite her many chores, the time the teenage gir! spent at her parents was the
happiest and most carefree in her life, when she was allowed to enjoy the company
of other girls her age without the cares of her oldermarried sisters.!"

Thereweremany chastushki on a mother's eagerness to marryher daughter off.
This category included someparticularly sad chastushki. In one the young woman
criticized her mother:

MOJl MaMeHbKa peraaa

B MIOJIe llBeTMK COpB8JIa.

MolO MOJIOliOCTh cry6MJIa

PaHO 3aMyJK OT,ll8J1a.

My mother is too zealous
Sheplucked the blossom in July
She ruined my youth
Andgave me away in marriage too soon.III

The chastushki conferred on the mother greatpower over a daughter's marriage-at
least the young woman saw her as responsible for the fmal decision; fathers, by
contrast, wereseldom blamed directly for marrying a girl off too young. In fairness
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to the mothers, some chastushki conveyed the mother's sadness at marrying off her
daughter:

MeHJI MaMa 6yllMJIa

Y KpOBaTM: nnaxana

"BCTaBaA, 1I0qU 1I0pOraJl,

.sI ore6.B npocaarana."

Mama wokeme up

She was crying at the bed.

"Wake up, daughter dear,
I gave you away in marriage. n 111

The mother cried over the loss of her daughter, and at the knowledge of the

difficulties of married life. There were also chastushki that depicted forced betrothals

and seemed to hold both parents responsible, or maybe even other family members.

OpOCBaTMJIM-HeCKa3anM

06oJlblO nnarox CDe3aMM.

They betrothed me; didn't tell me
I pour my tears into my kerchief.113

Chastushki realistically depicted women's responsibilities after marriage. In one,
a young peasant lamented that her blond braid would be blowing in the wind for the
last summer-the implication being that she was getting married. 114 A popular

chastushka began with the warning "Girls, don't marry" (Nekhodite, devki, zamuzh),
if they wanted to be happy:

He xOJIMTe lleBKM 3aMy)K

3aMy)KeM He aecena

MOB TOBapKa BMWJIa 3aMy)K

Tonoay nOBeCMJIa.

Another:

LIeBKM, noare M nJIBWMTe!

LIeBKM, 3aMy)K He CneWMTe!
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Girls, don't marry:

Once you're married, there's no fun

My friend got married,

Now she walks forlom.!"

Sing and dance, girls!

There's no hurry to be wed. 1l6



Paradoxically, while the chastushki alluded to the negative aspects of marriage,

it was clearly understood that women would marry. Barbara Clements has noted the

sharp rise in marriages immediately after the Civil War, perhaps because people

longed for security and economic stability. After years of disruption, the men were
back from the front, many of them apparently eager to start families.!" Christine

Worobec has argued that, for the Russian peasant, in contrast to pre-industrial

Western Europe, marriage was almost universal. It served as the rite of passage
from childhood to adulthood and to full membership in the peasant community, the
conferrer of respect. 118 For the man marriage meant the right to land and to

economic autonomy, the right to a laborer (his wife) and to children, who would

guarantee his survival in old age, and, eventually, the right to speak at the village

assembly as head of his own household.!"
For the woman marriage was more dramatic, for it entailed a change in

residence, becoming "the other" in an alien household. She would have to win over

her often hostile in-laws through hard work, obedience, and child bearlng.P''

Chastushki often referred to the in-laws' home as living "on the other side" (na
chuzhoi storone), the same term used for those who left the village to work in the

cities. 121 Most likely, the young bride lived relatively close to her parents. In fact,

a distance of four versts (under three miles) between the bride's and the groom's

house was considered quite far. Right after the marriage, the young bride, who,

according to contemporary accounts, was too shy to eat with her in-laws, would often

eat her meals at her parents' home.F' The young bride had to keep quiet in her

husband's house to show her humility and subservience. She could not wear her hair

lose after marriage or in a single braid, but had to tie it up in a bun or in two braids

and cover her head at all times, perhaps as a symbolic renouncing of vanity and an

expression of submissiveness.

POT 3a>KMyr. OBeC nOBJDKyr.

B nyqOK KOCy CBJUKyr.
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Lips shut tight, the oats tied up,

The braid they'll tie up in bun. ID



Almost all post-wedding chastushki were written by women and almost all were

sad. 11A They often described poor relations with in-laws or drunken husbands. The

following folk poem captured the brutality of the husband towards the wife and his

family's participation in or acceptance of that brutality:

My>K >KellY }"1MB

>KellY yrplOMYIO

ICaK >KeHa MY>KY B3MOBMTCR,

B3MOBMTCJI cBeKpy-6aTlOwKe,

CBeKpy-6aTlOwKe, CBeKpOBM-MaTywKe.

-CBeKop-6aTlOwKa, OTHMMM MeHR

OT BIOTa My>Ka,

OT BIOTa MY>Ka, OT cepnaroro.«
CBeKOp-6aTlODJKa BenMT nyme 6MTb,

BenMT KpOBh npOBMTh,

BenMT KpOBh npOBMTh,

no nSlTaM nyCTMT&.

A husband taught his wife,
His sad wife.

How the wife implored her husband,

She implored her father-in-law,

Her father-in-law, her mother-in-law:

"Father-in-law take me away

From my cruel husband,

My cruel husband, who's so angry. n

The father-in-law ordered to beat her

more,

Until the blood flows, he ordered,

Until the blood flows to her feet.125

Not surprisingly, some young brides might have given this advice:

nOllpy>KKa MOB,

He Bmo6mi1CR, KaK R!

no BI06oB'M, aoporaa,

He CXOllRTCR H'MKOrlla.

My friend,

Don't fall in love, as I did.

Don't ever marry

For love, my sweet. 126

The NEP was a transitional period in almost all aspects of Soviet life, and the

chastushki offered intimations of the coming changes in gender roles. Some depicted
men cooking dinner while the wife went to a meeting in the local soviet, or the
husband doing the dishes while he listened to the news program on the radio.l27

Though they poked fun at this aberrant behavior, the chastushki nonetheless reflected

exposure to the new technology and public discussion of the new gender-defined
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tasks. The radio symbolized the links of a previously isolated village with the world

outside, and some chastushki show its impact on women's lives-as in this
description of a woman's fascination with new technology:

MOB MMnICa aafionena

HMQero He KymaeT.

Tpy6KM na ymM aaaena
J,1 pa.llMO cnymaer.

My sweetheart got sick
Shewill eat nothing.
Earphones on her ears
She listens to the radio. l28

The peasant household had no radios.!" let alone record players or telephones,
yet the chastushki joked about having these appliances, and about some peasants'

acquisitiveness. Said one:

KaK Y Hac B M36e

rpaMO<DOH aeane:
1fI aa na60QKe, 111 non na60QKOA,

J,1 no Bceiiil: M36e.

Just takea look at our home,
Everywhere a gramophone!
On the bench and under it,
They're everywhere in our hut.l30

More realistically, the appliances that made it into the peasant home were those that

transformed women's work, especially the sewing machine:

OX~bI, ox-ra,

Bee nomMDM KO<DTbI,

A B He nOWMDa,

Cnossanace MamMHa.

Hey there, hey there,
Everybody sewed some blouses.
All but me, you see,
My machine broke down. 131

Typically, the tone in this and similar chastushki on "modem life" was ironic,

showing that the radio enthusiast was atypical, as was the owner of the phonograph.

Nevertheless, the new consumer goods and technology were seen as positive

additions to peasant life.
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BbIIDna HOBaR MaWMHa

nOll Ha3BaHMeM MOUMKJIeT.

HeTY>KM, MOR MMDaJI,

npMBe3y Te6e KOH~eT.

There's a new kind of machine,
It is called the mot' cycle.

Don't you grieve, my darling,
I will bring you sweets. 132

Another version substitutes "mot'cycle" (mispronounced "motsiklet") with "bus"
(avtobus) and sweets with "watermelonII (arbuz), which rhymes,133 to attain the same

humorous wonder at a new invention and its potential for bringing commodities to

the peasantry. In the 1930s political poster art echoed the peasant's high esteem for
such gadgets as sewing machines, gramophones, and radios to convey a vision of

what the future held in store for collective farmers.P' In a sense, the chastushka

served as a precursor and cultural mediator between the relatively modem world of

the city and the village. These "vehicle II chastushki also belie the importance that the

marketplace had on the dynamic life of the genre, for it facilitated the exchange of

goods and new ideas, and also of verses.!"

The World Without

Chastushki were limited in scope by the composers' age-defined interests and social
roles-the majority of them were concerned with themes of love and courtship. Yet

they also reflected broader changes in society. Among the most vivid impressions

were the images of changing family relations brought about by the new laws

governing civil marriages, divorce, and women's legal status. The new official

language also made its appearance in peasant chastushki, at times with unexpected

if humorous results. For example, the references to young women "filing a claim"

ipostavu' akt) against unappreciative boyfriends indicate the extent to which lithe

language of public life penetrated private.. .lives. 11136 Soviets, commissars,

Bolsheviks, Communists, and Komsomols also found their way into chastushki, as
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the composers offered running commentaries on political life as seen from the
perspective of the village.

A sign of the changing times were the chastushki that depicted couples getting
married in civil ceremonies.

A nonpyra noporaa
CKa>Ky Te6e uosocra
Moiit aanerxa npeanaran

PaCnMC8TLWI B aonoera.

Mydear friend
I willshare some news:
My sweetheart proposed
That we marry at the volost. 137

The ceremony was to be held at the volost, or district committee, rather than in
church. Such a proposal would have been problematic for most peasant women,
whose parents might have withheld their blessing and dowry if they did not marry

in church. The young woman might have questioned the man's motivation. There

were suggestions that men saw the civil ceremony as less binding or more
advantageous than the church wedding.I" Chastushki suggest that civil weddings

became more acceptable among the least prosperous peasants, especially during
economic hard times. The following chastushka reflects a young woman's fmancial

concerns:

KOMCOMoneu npMJleTCBaTaT&

-Orsero >Ke He noiitTM?

PaCnMC8ThCJI-He BeaqaTLCJI,

Ilony JleHer He nnamTL.

I'm betrothed to a Komsomol fellow,
I want to marry him....
He is not asking for a dowry,
We won't have to pay the priest.!"

The tremendous growth in the rates of divorce during the NEP affected cities

more severely than rural areas. The growth was nonetheless noted in chastushki, a

sign that the idea of divorce was not dismissed offhand by the young composers,

although in reality older peasant women were more likely to resort to divorce than

younger ones. 14O In the following chastushka, a woman tells her man that possibility
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of divorce did not scare her. If he walked out on her, she teases, she would register
with another man.

He rp03M, JI He 6olOCSI

3aBTpa C HOBblM pacnamyca.
Don't threaten me, I'm not afraid

Tomorrow I'll register with someone
else. 141

Chastushld captured the singer's consciousness of new options, her familiarity with

the new laws. Judging by the chastushld, peasant women's reactions were mixed,

but definitely not always negative. The rise in divorce was blamed, accurately, on

the new state.

PaHIJwe 6bIBO ace He TaK,

'ITO reneph TBOpMTCJI

KOMMCcapbI pa3peWMBM

CapOK pa3 JKeHMThCB.

Before it wasn't

As it is now:
The commissars allow folks
To marry forty times.142

In 1924, for every 10,000 inhabitants in district towns there were about 28 divorces;

twelve in smaller towns; and eight in the smallest villages. A growing number of

women took advantage of easier divorces. By 1926 there were 258,949 divorced

women living in rural Russia out of a total of 402,633 divorced women in the
republic. 143 In the following chastushka a woman complains of her husband's tight

rein and finds her own solution.

He xOTeJIa JI nBJleaTh

n060JlBaCL MyJKa.

nO.llYMaA, nora.ll8A

3aBTpa paaaenyca.

I didn't want to dance,

I feared my husband.

Just think, just guess,
Tomorrow I'll divorce him. 144

Probably, this was a young woman who missed the gaiety of dancing and socializing

with young people. This chastushka was reported in 1923, suggesting that divorces
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were accepted (at least in principle) by some peasant women early in the 1920s. In
another chastushka, a woman boasts that her married boyfriend will get a divorce:

$I lleBQOHKa 6oeBaJI,
EoeBaJI JI llaBHO
A MOtii MMneHbKMtii )l(eHaTbItii
Paaaenerca Bee paBHO.

I'm a feisty girl,
I've long been feisty.
My boyfriend is married,
But he'll divorce her all the same.l"

Protected by the new legal code, which guaranteed the wife full citizenship and the
right to a share of the husband's family property, the young peasant woman gained
a measure of economic security. 146 Another new institution, related to marital break
ups appeared:

CMllMT MMnbItii aa satiope

C anMMeHTaMM BO B30pe.
Sits my sweetheart on the fence,
Looking child support in the face.147

Child support was extended to children born in common-law marriages. As the
chastushka notes, no longerwereall women afraid of the consequences of intimacy.
In the 19208 men came to fear the financial repercussions:

Paasme lleBa'lKM 60JlJIMCh
Mana.llhIX pe6J1T n106MTb.
Teneps MaJlbQMKM 6aJlThcJI
AnMMeHTMKM nnaTMTb.

It used to be girls were afraid
To love the young lads.
But now the young men are afraid
To have to pay child support.148

For the brave and the young, economic independence spelled mobility and
freedom. Many young divorcees, particularly those withsmall children, returned to
theirparents' home, especially because the likelihood of theirgetting landfrom their
husband was minimal.r" Unfortunately, little is known about the status of those
divorcees who returned with a modicum of financial self-sufficiency. Doubtlessly,
these women, together with Red Anny soldiers and marginalized widows, had
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relatively more freedom than their sisters and mothers, whether single or married.
They were more likely to use the legal right to become heads of household and to
move at will. It is not surprising that divorcees made up a significant part of the
smallcontingent of rural female Komsomols. Singlewomen, divorcees and widows
were the most receptive to potiticization, the most likelyto go to meetings and attend
activities. They were also the most likely to run for any political position, such as
member of the local soviet. As semi-outcasts in the tradition-bound village, they
risked the least in seeking to improve their status via the new institutions.
Conversely, the least likelyto be opento the newpolitical cultureor any newactivity
were young married women, especially if they had small children. ISO

A newcomer to the chastuska repertory was the "new Soviet woman, II who
might have said of herself:

.R C03HaTeJJ&HaJI erana

MIIoro KHM>KeK nposwrana.

I'm nowpolitically conscious,
And read many books. 151

In all likelihood she tookadvantage of the newvillage reading rooms,manyof which
werestaffedby youngpeasant women. She wasat ease withthe new institutions and
the words that came into parlance and crept into the chastushki. Though most
chastushki on the assertive "new woman" werepositive, suchan assessment was not
universal:

Pansme 6bIn~ PIOMOllKM.

A renep& CTaKaHlI~K~.

Pansme 6hIn~ lIeBOllK~.

A renepL HaXanO'IKM.

We used to havewine glasses,
We now have tumblers.
We used to haveyounggirls,
We now havebussies.!"

The old order was also disrupted by the bandits, deserters, and large numberof
orphaned children, all legacies of seven years of war. Significantly, the wounds
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inflicted by the Civil War continued to fester in the countryside. Many chastushki
from the Riazan province described the endemic problem of orphans.

Bee rrarraura B none namyr,
Y MeHJI nanama HeT.

.SI B03bMYnonaT)'wKy.

PacKonalO 6aTlOwKy.

All the dads work in the fields
But I don't have a dad.
I will take a little spade
Anddig my dad out of his grave.IS3

The chastushki on orphans reflect the staggering losses in World War I (about
eightmillion killed and maimed)lS4 andthe Civil War. They usedthe term "orphan"
for fatherless children, a reflection of thefact thatwidows andorphans werethemost
vulnerable members of peasant society. A widow received a share of the landonly
if she had male children; a widow withdaughters could only count on her in-laws'
generosity to keep her at their home and feed her and her daughters. ISS

"Hooligan" chastushki; sung almost exclusively by men, voiced the rampant
banditry andcriminality of theearly1920s. Theproblem was notnewto the Russian
village. Fistfights and brawls seem to have been parts of rural ritual since at least
theprevious century. Menfrom neighboring villages would teamup duringholidays
and fight. Despite an oftengame-like atmosphere, these fights nonetheless resulted
in deaths or disabling injuries}S6

WMpe ynl/lUa paaaaaca
Wai7lKa )KynMKoB MaeT
Wal7lKa )KynMKOB Ma3ypMKOB.

Harne He nponaser.

Downour wide street
Goes a gang of hoodlums,
A gang of good-for-nothing hoodlums,
They will do as they please.157

It is not surprising, then, that chastushki depicts villagers welcoming the military
draft for the more troublesome members of the community. As one soldier
complained in a rowdy song typical of the "hooligan" sub-genre:
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XyJIMraH, JI xyJlMraH

Bcea nepeane HalloeJI

nOBe3J1M MeHJI B eOJlllaTlJI

Iff HMKTO He noaanen.

I'm a hooligan, a hooligan,
The whole villageis fed up
When the Army drafted me,
No one felt bad for me.IS8

While the chastushki almost universally condemned hooliganism and banditry,
they were much more ambivalent in their depiction of anny deserters. Although
Riazan was not a theater of combat during the CivilWar, armed bands of deserters
roamed throughout the province. The southern districts were home to the bands of
Ogol'tsov,Kiselev, andothers.!" In theearlyNEPa singervoiced her sympathy for
a deserter:

MoA MMJIbIA: aeseprap,
Jleraer xax ransa.
Bee ero rOHSlT,

A MHe era >KaJlKO.

My sweetie's a deserter,
He flies like a jackdaw.
Everybody chases him,
But I pity him.160

Interestingly, such chastushki werereported later in the 1920s, echoing thepeasants'
continued ambivalence and evensympathy towards deserters, and by association, to
their plight during the Civil War.161

Chastushki offered political commentary. Some chastushki were hostile to the
new order.

Paasme 6MU BOpMWKoA:,

Da3MU no lCapMaHaM,

A Tenep" B Coaere,
rUaBHbIM ICOMMccapOM.

Petty thieves we used to have,
Who used to pick our pockets,
But in the Soviet we now have,
The chief commissar. 162

This bitterness was a legacy of the Civil War and the grain requisitions, which took
notjust the peasants' surplus, but the grain the family needed for survival. In 1920
21 Riazan province experienced famine, caused by a combination of natural factors
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and the continuation of the grain requisitions. A few years later a chastushka still
conveyed the misery:

BhI CoBeThI, BhI COBeThI,

Dosero BhI .n:OBeBM.

BclO .n:OXJIJITMHY noena

Til MJlKMHy nOTOJlKJlM.

You Soviets, you Soviets
What haveyou broughtus to?
We haveeatenthe carcass
Andground the chaff. 163

Peasant resentment of theconscriptions, andtheyoung women's anguish overdrafted
and maimed brothers and sweethearts, endured in the chastushka tradition:

MaBO MMJlOro yrHaJlM

Ha BO~HY npoKJIJlTylO.

PYKY npasy OTOpBaJlM,

QepHo6poBoMy MoeMy.

PaCnnOKJIJlTaJI Bo"AHa

Cpaay .n:Ba Ha6opa.

B3J1J1M 6paTa MoeBO,

IIeTKM aoporcaa.

The damned war
Tookmy sweetheart.
They tore off his right hand,
My black-browed one.

Accursed wart
Two levies all at once.
They took my brother,
My dear Pelka.164

Not all commentaries on the Civil War shared this pathos. In a genre
characterized by whimsical images, evensuchgruesome episodes as trench warfare
couldprovide opportunities for wit. For example, a recurrent chastushka depicted
Trotsky, the War Commissar, getting ready for battle:
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CMJu,tT TPOllKK~ na xanane
naIlTM HOBbIe nnerer,

KpacHy apMMIOoGyeT.

BoeB8T& ee nonmer,

Trotsky's sitting in the trenches

Busy weaving new bast shoes.
He's outfitting the Red Army,
He will send them off to fight. 1M

This chastushka, which was probably composed by a man but was sung by both
sexes, may be interpreted as a barbaimed at the conduct of the warand the easewith
which the Communist leader could send his ill-provisioned men off to fight wearing
only lapti. One compiler, who observed similar chastushki in Vologda province
using Lenin as a subject, came to 8 very different conclusion. By conferring
everyday routines and otheraspects of peasant lifeon Lenin(or on the lapti-weaving
Trotsky), the chastushki appropriated the leader and expressed affection for him in
terms that made sense to peasants. The Lenin of chastushki lived in a peasant hut,
wore leg-wrappings and lapti, and cursed, just likea muzhik. 166 The tapti served to
identify him with the peasant prototype. By donning them or making them, Lenin
and Trotsky brought the Revolution, which they embodied, into the peasant world.
Simultaneously, as wearer or weaver of bast shoes, the Soviet leaders became
peasants, and thus symbolically acceptable and revered.

Nota traceof affection, but ridicule, was expressed in the following chastushka.
Obviously dating to the CivilWar, it mocked the local commissar and his wife:

H H8 60QKe clIDKY.

A Hal{ 6o'IKo'A CKJIJIHI(8.

MoA My>K KOMKCcap.

~ II crrexynaarxa.

I am sitting on a barrel,
On the barrel stands a jar.

My husband is a commissar,

And I'm a proflteer.!"

This last chastushka borrowed the first two verses from the pre-Revolutionary
popular repertory, and adapted them to express the peasants' perception of new
officials as corrupt.168 The "barrel" chastushka, true to its genre, was derivative.
Byusingthewell-known opening linein an improbable and incongruous combination
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withan authority figure-the commissar-the chastushka creates an absurd image that
adds folkhumor to thepolitical critique. Typically, a composer might pickup words
and whole lines from a contemporary song, poem, or, most likely, another
chastushka, as in the "barrel" chastushka. Because the mere change of a word or
line could change the whole meaning, chastushki were well suited for expressing
changes taking place in a person's life, in the village, and beyond. For example, in
the chastushki below, the substitution of the word IIaccordionist" with the rhyming
word "Communist" radically alters the notion of what was considered to be a good
match:

llpMxoaMBM MeH1I CBaTaTh:

Ilpxaaaoao TpMCTa.

Ornana 6h1 11IIJIThCOT,

TOBhKO 38 rapMOHMCTa.

llpMXOlllllml MeHJI CB8TaTh

llPMa8HHOro TpMCTa.

He )J(enalO BOCeMhCOT

Tonsxo KOMMyHMCTa.

They have come to betrothe me,
They asked a dowry of three hundred.
I would have given them five hundred,

If he had been an accordionist.

They have come to betrothe me,
They asked a dowry of three hundred,
I don't mind eight hundred,
I only want a Communist.169

The Komsomol and the New Poetics

Earlierin the century students of Russian folklore andpeasant culturehadminimized
the importance of chastushki because of theirsimplicity in comparison to traditional
lyrical folk songs and their imitative quality.F" The 1920s witnessed the official
legitimation of chastushki as a genre. Soviet anthropologists, folklorists, and
chastushka enthusiasts extolled the verses as the autochthonous, dynamic expression
of the Russian masses. Propagandists saw in them the triumph of the new over the
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old because the short songs were free of sentimentality and outmoded peasant ways,
and could be easilyadapted to political themes.

The "new" (political) chastushka spread in the countryside through the People's
House (nardom) and the rural clubs. It was meant for a politically sympathetic
audience. Among the mostardent champions of the chastushka was the Komsomol.
Activists would makeup chastushki on currentevents, simply "borrow" themfrom
newspapers andotherpublications, or redocontemporary verses to fit political needs.
Students and workers whospenttheirvacations in the countryside also brought with
them "new" songs and chastushki from urban areas. Indicative of the importance
given to cultural activities, at a provincial Komsomol congress in Saratov activists
voiced the desirability of training not just "readers" but accordion players and
posidelka leaders. In many villages throughout European Russia the Komsomol
sponsored its ownposidelki, and its members attended the gatherings whether or not
they were backed by the League. 171

If we viewchastushkias thepoetics of peasant life, we are compelled to see that
the Revolution did not transform all aspects of peasant women's lives, but instead
resulted in the reaffirmation of traditional peasant culture andaspirations. Chastushki
depicted the continued centrality of marriage in peasant life, its universality, and the
appeal of early unions. Women's view of marriage as a loss of freedom, with its
symbols of covered heads, marriage contracts sealed before icons, and tearful brides
persisted side-by-side with images of female commissars and komsomolki, who
defiantly wore no crosses around their necks. Traditional themes comprised the
overwhelming majority of chastushki in the 1920s. The anthropologist Tan-Bogoraz
saw in folk songsand chastushki a gradual blending of much of the old with bits of
the new in peasant culture. He estimated that only five percent of all chastushki
treated "new" themes.!" Perhaps peasants were expressing that nostalgia which,
according to Barbara Engel, was generated by the dislocations of the First World
War andthe Revolution: "a longing for the waythings used to be in the comfortable,
patriarchal past."173 I would argue that, beyond the longing they might express for
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a vanishing world, the chastushki must also be seen as expressions of peasant
memalu« and everyday reality that mixed both the traditional and the new.

The Komsomol sought to use its own prescriptive chastushki as a tool in its
quest to create a new memalite and new images for its members and sympathizers.
The Komsomol became very active in the countryside during the NEP, "organizing
and providing a strong link between the village and the national culture."!" The
Komsomol's cultural impact ranged from their introducing new games into the
village, such as the foreign soccer, as well as newspapers, bulletin boards, piano
playing in reading rooms, shows, and plays. Some of the most active in the youth
league came to "form a newtypeof Soviet peasant intelligentsia. ttl7S The Komsomol
played a critical role. in the development of political views among the young, second
only to the school system and on a par withthe Red Army in importance. This was
especially crucial when we take into account the fact that in 1926 over half of the
rural population was under twenty-five years of age.176

Komsomol chastushki purported to present the Revolution through the eyes of
young peasants, celebrating the Revolution, its institutions, and the new secular
culture as a youthful endeavor. Theydrove home the message that young people of
both sexes could construct the new village and liberate it from the backwardness of
timeinunemorial. For the Komsomol, the young werethe Revolution's natural ally
in remaking the world.

Ax. TbI. MMJIhI~ MO~ BaHIOwa.

Kax ThI MOJIOa M xpacMB!

ByaCT )KM3Hb aama CqaCTmma.

KOJIIJ notitlleM B KOnepaTMB.

Oh my sweetheart, my Vaniusha,
You are young and handsome!
Ours will be a happylife
When wejoin the co-op! 177

Later, not coincidentally, Soviet poster art of the 1930s consistently depicted
kolkhozniki and kolkhoznitsy as young, a continuation of Komsomol chastushki
themes from the 1920s.178
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In the mid-1920s the Komsomollaunched a recruitment campaign among young
peasants which gained it new members in the countryside despite almost universal

parental opposition. Memories of the Civil War and the hated grain requisition

detachments and anti-religious campaigns were too fresh in the minds of adult

peasants to make their children's membership in the Komsomol palatable.!" Peasant

chastushld described confrontations with between parents and children over attending

Komsomol meetings:

.R cxaaan, 6poc&, 6T1'1T&

Bee paaao 6y.ay xoZITI'IT&.

Says I: throw me out, beat me
1 will go all the same. 180

A Komsomol version was much tamer, less confrontational, but it evoked the same

generational differences:

3X,pO.ZlMTeRM,pO.ZlMTeRM,

nycnrre co .ZlBopa.

He notilMeTe BhI, poLtMTeJIM

qro HOBaR nopa.

Mom and dad
Let me go out.
Don't you see,
These are new times?181

Peasants were even more intransigent in their opposition to daughters'

membership. Parental opposition took the form of depriving girls of material goods,

such as clothes and boots. l82 Parents felt that their daughters, once they joined,
would be too independent to listen to husbands, and thus no one would marry them.

Their reputations would be tarnished by associating with the Komsomol, whose

members had a reputation as sexual libertines.183 Their activities would conflict with
their household duties, which might suffer as a result. Also, the Komsomol was
associated in many areas with hooliganism, drinking, fights, and laziness, and any

association with these phenomena would bring the young women shame.!" If we

believe peasant chastushki (as opposed to Komsomol versions), some women defied

parental strictures:
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KOMCOMOJl&na .R Jl106MJla

If1 XOTeJIa 3TO CKphIT&

A renep.R ace Y3HaJlM

BeepaDHO 6y.ny mo6MT&.

I loved a Komsomol
I kept it hidden
Butnoweveryone knows.
All the same I'll love him.185

The Komsomols were known to be atheists, and who would want a godless
daughter? Komsomol chastushki confirmed this perception:

Moe cepnne npaymano:
C MMJlhlM .R paccranaca•••

B uepxoas 3BaJI MeH.R BeH'IaThCJI.

A .R OTKa3aJlac.R.

Myheart is sad
I brokewith my sweetheart.
He wanted a churchwedding,
AndI turned him down.l86

Obviously thischastushka voiced theKomsomol's fantasy of thebraveyoung peasant
woman. It was an improbable scenario, since women were least likely to initiate a
civil wedding, especially in 1925, when this chastushka was penned. The ideal
woman, ala Komsomol, though tornby her feelings for her suitorwould choose the
more modem, secular wedding. The anti-religious message was not lost on the
peasants, who feared theirKomsomol daughters would be pressured to give up their
faith. Peasant chastushki often reinforced this parental concern:

SI TMnepJl KOMCOMOJlKa

Kpecr aa wee He HOWY.

Ee30 BC.RKaBa CTMCHeHDJI

Ha co6paHMe BhlXOJKy.

I am nowa Komsomolka
I no longer wear a cross,
Without any shame,
To a meeting I will gO.l87

Versions of thisparticular chastushka werecommonplace in Riazan in the mid- and
late 1920s.

Althoughprofanity andanti-clericalism became theKomsomol's trademark, such
sentiments were much more generalized among the young, and went beyond
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Communist circles. In the words of an observer in Tot'ma, in the mid-1920s young
peasants, especially males, loved to sing very coarse anti-religious songs, such as:

Y)K TbI, 6ox, TbI Haw 6ox,

liMBO 60DT8MWh?

Thl aa He6e CMllMWh,

He pa6oTaewh.

Hey there, God, hey, there God,
Why are you babbling so much?
Youjust sit up in heaven,
Youjust loaf around.188

The adult population reacted with revulsion, considering such chastushki to be the
highest form of disrespect and hatred towards religion and believers in general. 189

This type of chastushka was doubtless influenced by the published Komsomol
literature. But it would be too easyto dismiss it as solely theproduct of propaganda.
Even chastushki from the 1880s expressed a kindof vulgaranti-clericalism, one that
depicted priests and their wives as drunkards.190

Notsurprisingly, ruralKomsomols werepredominantly male; asof 1923 women
accounted for fewer than one percent of all rural members. Aftera concerted effort
to increase the number of women in the Komsomol, their proportion grew to 16
percent of the national membership and 12.3 percent of rural cells as of 1925 and to
16 percent by the end of that year.191 A chastushka from the late 1920s notes this
lag in feinaIe membership:

KOMCOMonOB y Hac MHOro,

KOMCOMonKM 8M aaRolit.

ZIaBaA, TaHJI, MhI 3anMWeMCJI

B KOMCOMOnOQKM C Ta6olit.

We have many Komsomollads,
But not a single Komsomolka.
e'mon, Tanya, let's you and I
Sign up with the Komsomol.l'"

It was easier for women to go out witha Komsomol than to join the League. Often,
a member would convince his girlfriend to join, especially since the Komsomol
pressured its members to shungirlsoutside theparty. Whenthe organization stepped
up its recruitment campaign among women, it urged members to bring their sisters
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andsweethearts intothe organization. Otherwise, non-Communist girlfriends would
eventually pull their Communist boyfriends away from the movement.l" Such a
position reflected a patronizing view of women, who would have to be drawn in by
boyfriends and brothers. In general Soviet political art depicted female peasants as
the embodiment of "ignorance, political stupidity, blind self-interest, and petty
bourgeois greed.'?" The term baba acquired a distinctive pejorative connotation,
signifying "the wretched, brutal, and patriarchal world of the peasant wife whowas
subordinated to husband, priest, andpolice. "195 Her unmarried daughters andsisters
couldhardly escape this association. Thisambivalent portrayal of the baba as victim
and victimizer reflected Bolshevik ambivalence towards the peasantry as a whole.
It alsoexpressed fear of women as temptresses who could leada gullible Communist
lad off the righteous path.

Thepopular chastushki confirmed thepattern of male Komsomols bringing their
sweethearts into the League and Communist activities:

OHa MOll .lleBKa C TOJIKOM

3anMcaJlac& B KOMCOMOJIKM.

My girlfriend is so smart
Shejoined the Komsomol. 196

A female versionof that chastushka follows:

KOMCOMOJl&ua He J1106MJla

KOMCOMOJlKO'R He 6hIJla.

KOMCOMOJl&ua nomo6MJla

KOMcoMoJIKa CTaJIa 11.

When I didn't lovea Komsomol
A Komsomolka I wasnot.
Butnow I lovea Komsomol
A Komsomolka I've become. 197

It seems that, in the popular imagination, too, this became one of the acceptable
routes for women to join the League. Of course, the results were not always what
theKomsomol expected. A chastushka from 1929 conveyed thedifficulties a woman
had in understanding what was being discussed at meetings:
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KOMMYJlMCTa mo6Mna

Ha C06paHMe XO.QMna,

r.Qe nOHJITh crapanaca,
Ilpo qTO TonKOBanaC.fI.

I loved a Communist

I went to meetings,

Where I tried to understand
What was being said.198

The Komsomol appealed to a tiny but growing number of young peasant women
because of the cultural and educational activities the organization offered. One
explained how she became interested in the League when somebody told her to sign
up to organize shows and read good books.199 The Komsomol encouraged the young

generation to get a formal education:

notitlly B mKony.fl yqMTbC.fI,

Eyay nOBMTrpaMOTHO'Uf,

He 3aXOqeT MMn >KeHMThC.fI

Ha .QeBKe nerpaaoraoa.

KOMCOMOnhueB KTO He JII06MT

It1 a erana MX mo6MT&.

06pa30BaHHhIe nlO.QM

3HalOT qTO rroroaopsers.

I will go to school to learn,

I will learn about politics,

My sweetheart will not want to marry
An illiterate girl.200

Who doesn't love the Komsomol?

I've started to love them:

They're an educated lot,

And they know what they say.201

In 1925 the Komsomol began publishing the magazine Zhurnal krest'ianskoi
molodezhi for its peasant activists, exposing them to political art intended for the

young would-be elite in the Soviet countryside. The magazine introduced the values

of the new Communist peasant woman: she was smart and assertive, showing her

political priorities and class consciousness by asking her fiance to support the Red

Army and Air Force. 202 Undoubtedly, some of the Komsomol chastushki became

popular among the young. This was especially the case with catchier chastushki,
such as Komsomolka Dunia. In the version by the Komsomol poet Vasilii Kumach,

"red" Dunia is an indefatigable komsomolka who teaches children and reads

newspapers to illiterate village women:
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Hawa 1JyHS, KaK UBeTOqeK,

Ha He91 aneH&K~91 rmaroses.

3-3X,1JyHR,1Jyus,1JyHR,s,

KOMCOMOnOqKa MOS.

y 1JyHRWlIJ MHOro nena,«
Bca OT nena noxynena,

3-3x,1JyuS,1JyuS,1JyHR,S,

Heycranaaa MOS.

Our Dunia is like a flower,
Crimson kerchief on her head.
Oh, Dunia, Dunia, Dunia,
YouKomsomolka Dunia.

Dunia has so much to do
Fromher work she has lost

weight.
Oh, Dunia, Dunia, Dunia,
My tireless Dunia.203

Later, Soviet graphic propaganda would also feature the young peasant woman,
always politically open to the new state, as a slimmer figure than the traditional
baba. In a folkversion, Doniais a Komsomolka, who is depicted, not at work, but
as she is being wooed by sailors:

Ax, 1JyHS, 1JYHS S,

KaMcaMonOqKa Mas!

BhIJI)Da 1JyHR aa BapOThI,

A aa HeIO nee MaTPocbI.

Oh, Dunia, Dunia,

My littleKomsomolka.
She walks out the gate, my Dunia,
All the sailors trailingafter her.204

In the peasant version, membership in the Komsomol has made Dunia all the more
attractive to the opposite sex.

While it maybe true thatthe image of theheroic peasant woman did notemerge
in political poster art until 1930, the Komsomol peasant literature of the 1920s, in
particular Komsomol chastushki, posited the indefatigable Donia or the peasant
komsomolka as rolemodels to counter thedark, oppressed baba.20S RedDunia could
notperhaps overcome theperception ofpeasant women as darkandignorant entirely,
but the political literature showed her to be collectively oriented, modem, and an
educated dynamo. She ran the People's House and made speeches and reports, as
the subject of this Komsomol chastushka:
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nMWy, llpeMDIO, KaqaIOCJI,

'IMT8Tb llOKJIa,ll peWalOCJI,

3a qTeHheM lIIJI&Mqa

Fopx, MOJI CBeQ8.

I write, I doze off,
I decided to make a report,
Candle, shed your light,
While I read Lenin.206

A peasant versiondepicted the girl as the object of admiration:

Motit: 6aTMcTOBhItit: nnarosex

nanMTMKotit: naxaer.

3aBTpa cnenam llOKJIa,ll

BCJI ny6JIMKa aXHeT.

My cambric kerchief
Smells of politics.
Tomorrow when I give a talk,
The publicwill "ooh" and tlab."207

The kerchiefdoes not exude the smell of perfume, which shows the young woman's
rejection of the much criticized feminine love of cosmetics and other frivolities for
political activity. But it differs from II official" chastushki in the image of the public
sighing in admiration, which gives a lighthearted quality to the singer's endeavors.

The "newKomsomol krest'ianka" improved the cultivation of flax, traditionally
a woman's domain, by reading books on agronomy.208 She was encouraged to take
part in innovative farming, to be familiar with the new technology and tools:

Hy M lleBKa Hawa Mawa,

nYQWe napnaa 3eMnlO namer,

rpa6nt~, KOChl M cepna
nO,llalOT B OTCTaBKY.

Motit:-TO MMnhItit: arpoHoM

npMB~ cHonoBJl3Ky••••
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There is no guy who can equal
Our girl, Masha, working the land.

Or,

Rakes, scythes, and sickles
Will now go into retirement.
My sweetheart is an agronomer,
He brought us a binder.209



Later in the decade someof these ideas on modem agriculture found theirwayin the
popular chastushki:

Kro 6e>KMT OTarpoaosra,
KaK OT conasmnca caaa-

Y Taso sa max canosra,

B none COpHaJi TpaBa.

He who flees the agronomer,
Like the owl flees the sunlight,
Eats hay in his soup,
Andgrows weeds in his fields.2lO

The komsomolka was an actress and a singer in her spare time. She stoodup
to her family and refused to fast for the holidays. And she shunned kulaksuitors,
preferring to be free rather than rich.211 Since the 1880s the peasant woman had
been seen by the Russian intelligentsia as particularly materialistic. 212 The
Communists, the Komsomol included, could not but be influenced by that cultural
assessment. The 1930 poster "Idt v kolkhoz" by Nikolai Terpsikhorov depicted a
smiling young peasant woman bringing her horse and cow into the collective farm
despite the tug of a kulak, a drunk, andotherclass enemies.i" The corrective to the
greedy baba, the young krest'ianka fighting class enemies was already a prominent
feature of Komsomol chastushki in the 1920s.

The Zhurnal krest'ianskoi molodezhi (Magazine for Young Peasants, or Zhkm)
also featured feisty komsomolki who lived with their mates without the benefit of a
church wedding.l" This was not the tearful bride of old, but an assertive woman
whoproclaimed to her wedding guests:

I'm not bitter on my wedding day, I don't cry, but feel
happy with all my soul, as I start a new life. My first
duty: to be a conscious citizen, to participate in the
construction of the new life....I will strive to
strengthen and bring to life everything that the October
Revolution has givenus, peasants..•.On my shoulders I
carry the burden of the household and family; I have the
responsibility for raising children, the new generation,
the buildersof the new life.21S
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The statement was a clear rebuttal of the traditional wedding lament (see the bath
house wedding eve lament above). The wedding is the symbol of the community's

endurance and expansion. In the Komsomol version, the ritual becomes as well the

opportunity for the young couple, in this particular case the bride, to prove her

loyalty and gratitude, no longer to her parents but to the Revolution. Her wedding

is still a collective event but it expands beyond the village to the state. This
Komsomol bride would not baptize her children in church, but give them

revolutionary names, such as Vladlen and Kim (the initials for the Communist Youth

International), at secular naming ceremonies known as oktiabriny. A Komsomol

chastushka voiced a member's request to his mate:

POllM, MMJIa.JI, MHe ChlHa,

MhI CT06010 B ICJIy6 no9UIeM,

TaM yCTpoMM OKT.JI6pMHhl,

Chula ICMMoM Ha30BeM.

Giveme a son, my darling,
Andwe'll take him to the club,
We will have a celebration,
And will name him "Kim. n216

The more colorful peasant version appeared already in 1927:

HapaJIMTCJI chIH-pM6eHaK,

He natitlly K nony KpMCTMTh,

.JI Ha3HaQy ClJIHY MM.JI

BYlieT BeK 6narOllapMT&.

When my baby son is bom
I won't take him to the priest,
I will pick his name myself,
He will thankme all his life!217

Both the "new" wedding and the naming ceremony acknowledged the force of

traditional rituals in peasant life, while at the same time politicizing and secularizing

them in form and content.

The Komsomol capitalized on the popularity of chastushki and other folk

traditions (as in the Komsomol version of a wedding lament cited above) by
publishing political versions in their newspapers and magazines, especially in the

Magazinefor Young Peasants. But those were artificial compositions that lacked the
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dynamism of the authentic peasant chastushka. To what extent could those
chastushki that appeared in the press, or on bulletin boards, be considered folk art?
Were they merely "literary activity using the chastushka form"?218 I would argue

that to dismiss Komsomol chastushki as purely artificial creations is incorrect. A

singer might have heard a Komsomol chastushka or seen it in published form, but

she might have only used the part that suited her, and tailored it to her needs.

Because the genre was so flexible, chastushki were and continue to be influenced by

other genres and by "official" or artificial chastushki as well. Similarly, the official

chastushki often picked up verses and motifs from improvised ones, blurring the

boundaries between the two. Most important, the Komsomol used the genre to

convey the new values to the young rural elite and to politically committed young

peasants. In doing so the Komsomol participated in the introduction of these new
values into important sectors of rural society."219

Conclusion

The marketplace and the mobility of the Russian population, which accelerated

during the First World War and lasted throughout the 1920s and later, shrank the
distances that had kept the peasants isolated from one another and from the cities and

towns. The chastushki reflected these closer ties, which were fortified by the media

and by better transportation. Chastushki "travelled" the length and breadth of the

country. Themes and even actual verses were carried from town to town. Yet

ultimately both the composer and the singer modified a particular chastushka to their

own taste and to the moment's pressing issues.220 The individualism and spontaneity

of the peasant chastushka make it an excellent historical source for the study of the

young peasant woman.

Chastushki captured images of a world in flux as viewed by the young

generation. In the 1920s and before, the genre was dominated by young peasant
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women. Thus courtship and love themes predominated, being of primordial
importance to those who were the writers and interpreters of most chastushki. As
such, the genre is unique in illuminating the peasant world, not only from the

perspective of the peasant woman, but in her own voice.

The young peasant woman used chastushki not to tell a narrative, as the longer,

lyrical song had done. Neither did she seek to "tell the truth" or depict reality.
Instead, she sang chastushki to entertain, tease, show glimpses of her feelings about

life, love, and the world around her, and to offer commentaries on the immediate

events in her life and on social and political realities. What emerges from the

chastushki is the perspicacity of young peasants observing their world, much of the

time with a remarkable sense of humor.

In contrast to the chastushka, the traditional lyrical "long" song could not reflect

the changes occurring in the Russian village during the 1920s. It is for this reason

the chastushka was adopted as the preferred genre by new elites. The genre's

flexibility and dynamism made it an incomparable tool in their program of cultural
and political transformation. However, the chastushka remained an autochthonous
form, official use notwithstanding. Even as peasants assimilated the new culture,

with its values, and images, they expressed these in familiar forms (e.g., the dancing
"red" Dunia with sailors trailing behind her, or Trotsky the lapti weaver).

Beginning in the 1920s the chastushka was universalized; it left the confines of
the village world and ceased to be the purview of young peasant women. In this

sense, only before the 1920s can we cull the verses for insights into their specific

world. Although they remain a rich source for the study of popular mentalite, as do

jokes and songs, chastushki have lost some of their gender specificity as the genre

became an important part of mainstream official and popular culture.
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Notes

Thisessay is a revisedversionof a paperpresented at the AAASS annual convention held
in Miami, Florida in November 1991. It owes much to many people. The unpublished
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met while on an exchange program with the Instituteof History of the USSR, Academy of
Sciences. I am grateful for Viktor Petrovich'sgenerosity and for his encouragement. Along
the way, many friends and colleagues have givenme insights that have enriched this work.
Miriam Liberman Nikolaeva gave me invaluable help in preparing and typing hundreds of
verses. Marina Cunningham has shared her translations of Riazan chastushki with me.
Richard Stites, who served as commentator when I presented the paper at the Kennan
Institution, gave me the title. Arnaldo Cruz helped me clarify some of my ideason symbols
and language. Karen Offenand Reginald Zelnikread the manuscript carefully at a late stage
and gave me invaluable detailed suggestions. I wish to thank the members of the NEH
seminar on the "Woman Question" for their comments, support, and humor.

The work leading to this essay was supported by the Fulbright-Hays Program, the
International Research and Exchanges Board (withfunds providedby the National Endowment
for the Humanities, the UnitedStatesInformation Agency, and the UnitedStates Department
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